Positron emission tomography (PET) is a quantitative, high sensitivity technique that offers the possibility for whole body scanning. Hybrid imaging that combines PET with CT, or more recently PET with MR, provides a high resolution anatomic image (CT or MR) onto which the lower resolution molecular PET image can be overlaid. Thus, a sensitive thrombus-specific PET probe may detect even minor thrombotic events and CT or MR can localize this PET activity to a specific location in the Background-Fibrin is a major component of arterial and venous thrombi and represents an ideal candidate for molecular imaging of thrombosis. Here, we describe imaging properties and target uptake of a new fibrin-specific positron emission tomographic probe for thrombus detection and therapy monitoring in 2 rat thrombosis models. Methods and Results-The fibrin-binding probe FBP7 was synthesized by conjugation of a known short cyclic peptide to a cross-bridged chelator (CB-TE2A), followed by labeling with copper-64. Adult male Wistar rats (n=26) underwent either carotid crush injury (mural thrombosis model) or embolic stroke (occlusive thrombosis model) followed by recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activator treatment (10 mg/kg, IV). FBP7 detected thrombus location in both animal models with a high positron emission tomographic target-to-background ratio that increased over time (>5-fold at 30-90 minutes, >15-fold at 240-285 minutes). In the carotid crush injury animals, biodistribution analysis confirmed high probe uptake in the thrombotic artery (≈0.5%ID/g; >5-fold greater than blood and other tissues of the head and thorax). Similar results were obtained from ex vivo autoradiography of the ipsilateral versus contralateral carotid arteries. In embolic stroke animals, positron emission tomographic-computed tomographic imaging localized the clot in the internal carotid/middle cerebral artery segment of all rats. Time-dependent reduction of activity at the level of the thrombus was detected in recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activator-treated rats but not in vehicle-injected animals. Brain autoradiography confirmed clot dissolution in recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activator-treated animals, but enduring high thrombus activity in control rats. Conclusions-We demonstrated that FBP7 is suitable for molecular imaging of thrombosis and thrombolysis in vivo and represents a promising candidate for bench-to-bedside translation. (Circ Cardiovasc Imaging. 2014;7:697-705.)
T hrombosis, the underlying cause in the majority of cardiovascular disorders, has a high incidence and prevalence in the United States. 1 Recent advances in medical imaging have facilitated the diagnosis of thrombotic and thromboembolic disorders; however, some challenges still remain. First, although recurrences occur in most cases, diagnostic techniques including magnetic resonance (MR) imaging and computed tomography (CT) are not efficient to identify the source thrombus, especially when used as a single test. 2, 3 Identification of source thrombus requires a technique with whole body scanning and high sensitivity. Second, modalities that are used to detect thrombus, including carotid or pelvic ultrasound, transesophageal echocardiogram, CT, and MRI, have some pitfalls with respect to sensitivity, specificity, and feasibility. [4] [5] [6] [7] Multimodal imaging with a molecular probe designed to detect thrombus offers a potential solution to both of these challenges. 8, 9 To date, coagulation factors (thrombin, Factor XIII, fibrinogen, fibrin) and activated platelets have been targeted for molecular thrombus imaging. 10 Among them, fibrin represents an ideal target because of its high specificity (present at high concentration in all clots but not in circulating blood) and high sensitivity (present in all thrombi whether arterial or venous, fresh or aged). vascular tree. An ideal fibrin/thrombus PET probe should have high affinity for fibrin, high specificity for fibrin over fibrinogen and other blood proteins, rapid clearance from the circulation to increase thrombus-to-background ratio, and small size to enable penetration into thrombi. To this end, we have labeled a short cyclic peptide that was previously shown to exhibit high affinity for fibrin and great specificity for fibrin versus fibrinogen (>100-fold) and other serum proteins. [12] [13] [14] We recently demonstrated preliminary efficacy of PET and bimodal PET-MR probes based on these fibrin-specific binding peptides for molecular imaging of thrombus, although these probes suffered from instability in vivo. [15] [16] [17] In the present study, we report the efficacy of a newly developed, chemically stable, fibrin-binding PET probe termed FBP7 in 2 different animal models of arterial thrombosis: carotid crush injury as a nonocclusive intramural thrombosis model and embolic stroke as an occlusive thrombosis model. To extend the translational outcome of our work, we also tested whether FBP7 was able to visualize and quantify in vivo thrombolysis after recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activator (rtPA) treatment in embolic stroke.
Methods

Synthesis and Characterization of FBP7
FBP7 was synthesized by conjugation of the CB-TE2A chelator to a cyclic, disulfide bridged 11-amino acid fibrin-binding peptide, followed by labeling with copper-64 and high-performance liquid chromatography purification. 16 The cyclic peptide was previously shown to be effective for fibrin targeting.
14,16 FBP7 was evaluated for in vitro fibrin affinity in the presence and absence of heparin and also for its plasma stability. Additional information about reagents and methods are reported in Methods in the Data Supplement.
Animal Thrombosis Models
All animal experiments were performed in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Massachusetts General Hospital. Adult male Wistar rats (330-400 g; Charles River Laboratories) were anesthetized by isoflurane (4% for induction, 2%-2.5% for maintenance in medical air) and were kept under anesthesia throughout the study. Body temperature was maintained at 37°C using a thermoregulated heating pad (Harvard Apparatus). The right femoral vein and artery were catheterized using PE-50 tubing for probe/drug injection and blood sampling, respectively.
Intramural thrombus was induced by carotid artery crush injury (n=10). Under isoflurane anesthesia, the right common carotid artery was exposed and crush injury was induced by clamping the vessel with a hemostat for 5 minutes, as previously described. 16 Injury was performed 1 to 2 cm proximal to the carotid bifurcation, using the same hemostat and by the same investigator to minimize variability.
Occlusive thrombus was produced by embolic stroke (n=16) using a previously published method. 18 Briefly, homologous thrombus was prepared 1 day before by retaining freshly collected arterial blood in a PE-50 tube for 2 hours at room temperature and 22 hours at 4°C. The next day, a single 25-mm-long clot was injected into the right internal carotid artery (ICA) via an external carotid stump to occlude the middle cerebral artery (MCA) under isoflurane anesthesia. In a subgroup of animals, the clot was incubated in an Evans blue solution (2%, wt/ vol) to enhance postmortem clot visualization. 19 Approximately 1 hour after the clot injection, rats were injected with either rtPA (alteplase, 10 mg/kg, IV, 10% bolus and 90% infusion over 30 minutes; n=9) or vehicle (saline solution, 1 mL; n=7). Because the embolic stroke model is associated with a small but significant mortality and failure rate, rats that died during the study period, had hemorrhage at the base of the skull, and were unresponsive to rtPA-induced thrombolysis were considered technical failures and excluded from the final analysis.
PET-CT Imaging
After the surgical procedures, animals were placed in a dedicated small-animal PET/SPECT/CT scanner (Triumph; TriFoil Imaging), equipped with inhalation anesthesia and heating pad system. Instrument calibration was performed with phantoms containing small known amounts of radioactivity.
FBP7 was injected 15 to 30 minutes after the end of the surgical procedures. Each rat was injected with ≈300 μCi probe solution in 0.3 to 0.4 mL, followed by saline flush. The total activity injected was calculated by subtracting the activity in the syringe before injection from the activity remaining in the syringe after injection as measured by a dose calibrator (Capintec CRC-25PET).
A CT scan with contrast (iopamidol, Isovue 370, Bracco; 0.3 mL/ min, IV) was performed either before or at the end of the PET acquisition. Isotropic (0.3 mm) CT images were acquired for 6 minutes with 512 projections with 3 frames per projection (exposure time per frame, ≈200 ms; peak tube voltage, 70 kV; tube current, 177 mA). PET and CT images were reconstructed using the LabPET software (TriFoil Imaging) and the CT data were used to provide attenuation correction for the PET reconstructions. The PET data were reconstructed using a maximum-likelihood expectation-maximization algorithm run over 30 iterations to a voxel size of 0.5×0.5×0.6 mm 3 . For the pharmacokinetic analyses, the PET data were reconstructed in 1-minute (first 10 frames), 3-minute (next 10 frames), and 10-minute (last 5 frames) intervals out to 90-minute postinjection. For the embolic stroke experiments, the PET data were reconstructed in 10-minute intervals.
Imaging protocols are described in Figure 1 . In crush experiments, rats were imaged for 90 minutes immediately after the injection of the FBP7 or for 45 minutes at 4-hour postinjection. In stroke experiments, animals were imaged for 45 minutes to acquire a baseline image and then for 90 minutes starting at the same time of rtPA or vehicle administration.
All animals were euthanized at the end of the imaging session; tissues were harvested and processed for ex vivo analyses.
Biodistribution, Blood Analyses, and Autoradiography
To quantify the blood clearance and body distribution of FBP7, radioactivity in the arterial blood samples (collected at 0-, 2-, 5-, 10-, 15-, 30-, 60-, 120-, 240-, and 300-minute postinjection) and tissues obtained after euthanasia were measured. 16 Blood samples and urine were analyzed by radio-high-performance liquid chromatography to evaluate the metabolic stability of FBP7. 16 We also measured the Figure 1 . Timeline of the carotid crush injury (CRUSH) and embolic stroke (STROKE) experiments. All rats were injected with the positron emission tomographic (PET) probe FBP7 immediately after the surgery. In CRUSH experiments, rats were imaged immediately or 240 minutes after the injury. In STROKE experiments, animals were imaged for 45 minutes, injected with recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activator (rtPA) or vehicle, and imaged for additional 90 minutes. CT indicates computed tomography.
fraction of activity in each plasma sample that was capable of binding to fibrin immobilized on a well plate and compared this with pure probe spiked into plasma as a means of assaying for functional probe. 16 The right and left common carotid arteries from crush experiments and the brain sections (2-mm-thick, coronal or horizontal) from stroke experiments were analyzed by autoradiography. 16 Additional information is reported in Methods in the Data Supplement.
Data Analysis
Reconstructed PET-CT data were quantitatively evaluated using PMOD 3.2 (PMOD Technologies Ltd, Zurich, Switzerland) and AMIDE software packages. 20 For the MCA occlusion model, volumes of interest in the right and left MCA (0.8 mm 3 ) and extracranial ICA (6.3 mm 3 ) were drawn based on CT landmarks. For the crush injury model, the fused, coregistered CT and PET images were used to localize the hot spot at the site of the injured common carotid artery and a 12.5-mm 3 volume of interest was placed at this hot spot and at the same level in the contralateral vessel. Brain, heart, and contralateral arterial regions were used to measure background signal. Results were expressed as percent injected dose per cubic centimeter of tissue (%ID/cc).
Autoradiography data were quantified using PerkinElmer OptiQuant 5.0 software. Regions of interest were drawn around the ipsilateral (injured) and contralateral carotid arteries for crush experiments and ipsilateral and contralateral ICA/MCA segments for stroke experiments. Ipsi:contra activity ratios were obtained by dividing matched ipsilateral and contralateral raw values from each animal.
Data were expressed as mean±SEM. Differences between groups were compared using Student t test and ANOVA (1-way or repeated measures) followed by Dunnett or Bonferroni post hoc test, whenever appropriate. A P value <0.05 was considered significant.
Results
Probe Synthesis and Fibrin Affinity Assay
FBP7 was obtained by reaction of the ligand with 64 CuCl 2 and gave radiochemical purity ≥97% ( Figure I in the Data Supplement). FBP7 was highly stable when incubated in rat plasma for ≤16 hours at 37°C.
FBP7 had nanomolar affinity (660 nmol/L) for the soluble fibrin fragment DD(E) and this affinity was not altered by the presence of heparin (5 U/mL, Figure II in the Data Supplement).
Pharmacokinetics and Metabolism
Analysis of blood samples taken over a 2-hour period showed rapid clearance of the probe with a terminal blood half-life of 18.1±11.9 minutes (Figure IIIA in the Data Supplement). Blood plasma at each time point was also incubated with fibrin immobilized in a well plate and the fraction of activity bound to fibrin was compared with the result obtained for pure FBP7 spiked into plasma. This functional assay confirmed that >90% of the probe was intact at 1-hour postinjection.
High-performance liquid chromatography analysis of plasma and urine showed little degradation of the probe, with ≥75% of the circulating dose existing as intact probe in the plasma at all time points tested ( Figure IIIB 
Carotid Crush Injury
The fibrin-binding PET probe FBP7 detected the carotid arterial thrombus in all of the crush injury animals. Representative CT, PET, and PET-CT sagittal views are shown in Figure 2 . The localization of the radioactivity in PET images was suggestive of the right common carotid artery (arrowhead). PET-CT fused images confirmed that the thrombus was located about 1 to 2 cm proximal to the carotid bifurcation. An increase in radioactivity was also found around the surgical site.
FBP7 showed rapid and persistent uptake in the thrombus and fast clearance from nontarget tissues. Figure 3A shows a coronal PET image from data collected 30-to 90-minute postinjection. The radioactivity was significantly higher in the thrombus compared with the background tissues (contralateral artery, brain, heart), as shown in Figure 3B (1-way ANOVA, P<0.0001). Time-activity curves obtained from the dynamic data showed a steady level of probe uptake at the thrombosed artery, whereas activity in other surrounding tissues decreased over time ( Figure 3C ). By 22-minute postinjection, thrombus had significantly higher activity than all the background tissues ( Figure 3C ; repeated measures ANOVA, P<0.0001). At 240-to 285-minute postinjection, off-target background was almost undetectable, whereas a hyperintense signal was still present at the level of the thrombus ( Figure 3D ). Targetspecific FBP7 accumulation combined with the reduction of background activity increased the difference in uptake between the thrombus and background tissues ( Figure 3E ; 1-way ANOVA, P<0.0001). This time-dependent reduction of the off-target activity contributed to an increase in thrombusto-background ratio. In particular, for the 30-to 90-minute postinjection image, there was a >5-fold difference between the thrombus and left carotid artery and this increased to >20-fold for the 240-to 285-minute postinjection image; similarly, there was >3-fold higher activity in the thrombus than in the heart at the early time point and this increased to >10-fold at the later time point ( Figure 3F) .
Ex vivo biodistribution studies confirmed the high uptake of FBP7 at the level of the thrombus ( Figure 4A ). At 120-and 300-minute postinjection, the thrombus had the highest uptake (≈0.4%-0.5%ID/g) after kidney and liver, although the uptake of the latter was similar to the thrombus (≈0.6%ID/g). Little activity remained in the animal at either 2-or 5-hour postinjection with the most retention observed in the kidneys, although this was low (1.74%±0.15%ID/g at 5 hours). Activity in the thrombus was similar at both time points, whereas the activity in most other organs decreased with time. This resulted in high thrombus-to-organ ratios at 2-hour postinjection that increased at the 5-hour time point. For example, at 2-hour postinjection, the thrombus had ≥5-fold higher activity than the contralateral vessel, heart, muscle, brain, or blood, and these ratios increased to ≥14-fold at 5-hour postinjection 
Thromboembolic Stroke
Three animals were removed from the study according to our a priori exclusion criteria: 2 (1 vehicle and 1 rtPA treated) had premature death and autopsy revealed hemorrhage at the base of the skull, and in 1 rat that received rtPA, the clot was not lysed. Biodistribution analysis showed no effect of rtPA treatment on background signal (not shown).
After FBP7 injection, an intracranial hyperintense region was clearly visible at the base of the brain in all the stroke rats. Figure 5A and 5B show orthogonal PET-CT images that bisect the intracranial clot. A hot spot was apparent in the ICA close to the origin of the right MCA, but not on the contralateral side. The presence and location of the thrombus were confirmed by postmortem visual examination of the circle of Willis ( Figure 5C and 5D ). PET images also showed hot spots at the surgical site as well as along the extracranial segments of the ICA, in particular before it enters the skull ( Figure 5B ), probably corresponding to the terminal portion of the 25-mm-long embolus and the arterial denudation caused by the catheter insertion. 21 PET findings were congruent with the visual inspection of the circle of Willis as well as autoradiography, which revealed high activity along the ICA and MCA ( Figure 5D and 5E) . Histopathology confirmed the presence of an occlusive embolus in the right (ipsilateral) MCA of rats subjected to embolic stroke and an immunopositive signal in the lumen of the vessel consistent with fibrin deposition (Figure VI in the Data Supplement).
The initial hyperintense signal that was detected around the extracranial ICA in all the stroke animals ( Figure 6A and 6B) was completely abolished after rtPA treatment ( Figure 6C ), whereas vehicle-treated animals continued to display high radioactivity signal ( Figure 6D ). Time-activity curves at the level of the extracranial thrombus revealed stable radioactivity signal intensity in vehicle-injected rats and time-dependent reduction in rats treated with rtPA ( Figure 6E ; repeated measures ANOVA, P<0.001). Radioactivity ratios between ipsilateral and contralateral extracranial ICA showed comparable values in both experimental groups before vehicle or rtPA administration ( Figure 6F ). However, although ipsilateral-to-contralateral ratio increased over time in vehicleinjected animals, consistent with a stable signal enhanced by background attenuation, it decreased in rtPA-treated rats ( Figure 6F ; repeated measures ANOVA, P<0.001).
Post-thrombolytic reduction of the PET signal was also detected at the intracranial ICA-MCA level ( Figure 7A and 7B). Baseline imaging showed no difference in the ratio of ipsilateral to contralateral ICA-MCA activity between groups (vehicle, 1.28±0.40, n=6; rtPA, 1.47±0.21, n=7; Student t test, P>0.05). After treatment, the ratio of ipsilateral to contralateral ICA-MCA activity was high in vehicle-treated rats (2.66±0.70), but significantly lower in animals treated with rtPA (1.08±0.11), as shown in Figure 7E (Student t test, P<0.001) . Visual inspection of the circle of Willis ( Figure 7C ) and autoradiography ( Figure 7D ) confirmed clot dissolution and subsequent low activity in the intracranial ICA-MCA region after rtPA treatment. Autoradiography of rtPA-treated animals showed low activity at the level of the ipsilateral ICA-MCA, resulting in ipsilateral to contralateral ratio close to 1, whereas this ratio was >5 for animals that received vehicle ( Figure 7F ).
Discussion
This study shows that the novel fibrin-binding probe FBP7 detects thrombosis and thrombolysis using PET-CT imaging. FBP7 showed high in vitro stability and nanomolar affinity to the fibrin surrogate DD(E), and this was not affected by the presence of heparin. We first demonstrated that FBP7 imaging is feasible to detect a hyperacute, nonocclusive thrombus formed in the common carotid artery after crush injury. The high probe uptake at the thrombus level (≈0.5%ID/g) provided excellent target-to-background contrast, which increased over time as the activity cleared from background tissues and organs. We then assessed whether FBP7 could detect an aged, occlusive clot using a rat model of embolic stroke. After the injection of the probe, a hyperintense PET signal was detectable at the level of the ipsilateral MCA-ICA, but not contralaterally. Finally, we tested whether FBP7 was able to image and quantify in vivo clot lysis after thrombolytic treatment. Rats treated with rtPA showed reduced activity at the MCA-ICA segment, whereas a persistent high activity was detected in vehicle-injected animals. Overall, our findings show the efficacy of FBP7 as a new PET probe for molecular imaging of in vivo thrombosis and thrombolysis.
Thrombosis is a common feature of many major cardiovascular diseases and the early detection of thrombus formation is critical for both diagnosis and intervention. Different methods to image thrombosis are used clinically, depending on the vascular territory and the institutional resources. Some of these imaging techniques (eg, ultrasound, transesophageal echocardiogram, CT, MR imaging) are efficacious and have been accepted as the gold standard in particular thrombus localizations. 10 However, because the sensitivity and specificity of these techniques show considerable degrees of variation depending on the site of thrombus, a combined imaging protocol that includes multiple techniques as a part of etiologic work-up is required in most patients. [4] [5] [6] [7] One way to overcome this time-consuming and expensive diagnostic approach is to shift the vasculature-specific focus of imaging to a pathologyspecific focus (ie, thrombus imaging). Accordingly, targeted probes for molecular imaging are emerging as powerful tools in cardiovascular medicine for the detection of thrombus with high sensitivity and specificity. 22 Because fibrin is one of the main components of the thrombus, fibrin-targeted probes offer a great opportunity for thrombus imaging. In particular, fibrin-based MR probes have been extensively used in the past decade to detect thrombosis in both animal models and human trials. 11 However, one of the main limitations of molecular MRI is its low sensitivity that makes it challenging to detect low levels of target proteins. PET imaging has instead several advantages that make it suitable for cardiovascular applications, chief among them the high sensitivity and the ability to perform accurate quantification. 23 One of the main shortcomings is, however, the low spatial resolution, which has been partially overcome with the development of multimodal systems such as PET-CT or PET-MR. Indeed, dual imaging modalities are becoming widely used in cardiology, providing anatomic and physiological information for both diagnosis and follow-up studies. 24 On these bases, the availability of a PET probe with high sensitivity and specificity such as FBP7 can be valuable for both preclinical and clinical studies, especially if combined with a high spatial resolution system to localize the radiotracer concentration and to provide additional information (eg, tissue perfusion, anatomic alterations).
In the present work, we showed that FBP7 can detect both freshly formed (crush model) and aged thrombi (stroke model), congruent with previous findings using fibrin-targeted MR imaging probes. 21, [25] [26] [27] The probe FBP7 rapidly accumulates at the level of the thrombus, the third tissue with highest uptake after liver and kidneys, allowing a facile localization of the clot even in a wide field of view (see Video I in the Data Supplement). This feature can be particularly useful for source thrombus detection in recurrent events, for example, after recurrent ischemic stroke. The definition of stroke cause is important to select the best treatment. After cardioembolic stroke, for example, anticoagulants have been shown to be more efficacious than aspirin to prevent recurrent episodes, whereas the same effect was not found in patients with stroke of noncardioembolic origin. 28, 29 However, in 30% to 40% of ischemic stroke cases, the cause remains unknown and these strokes are classified as cryptogenic, 30 limiting the design of an appropriate therapy for the prevention of secondary stroke. The combination of highly sensitive imaging modalities and specific targeted-probes such as FBP7 can provide a new diagnostic approach to evaluate the source thrombus after embolism. The present study also suggests that FBP7 is useful as a monitoring tool. In rats with embolic stroke, FBP7 enabled visualization of rtPA-induced thrombolysis. FBP7 imaging could be used to monitor treatment efficacy either after an acute intervention or after a regimen of anticoagulants.
FBP7 shows a superior metabolic stability compared with our previous fibrin-targeted PET probes. [15] [16] [17] We previously used the 1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-1,4,7,10-tetraacetic acid chelator to envelop the copper-64 ion. 15, 16 However, the 1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-1,4,7,10-tetraacetic acid-based probes showed some dissociation of the metal ion from the probe, which resulted in increased liver uptake and binding of the copper-64 to plasma proteins. This latter effect resulted in persistent blood background, which limited the thrombus-to-background ratio. 16 To reduce the issue of copper dissociation, we replaced 1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-1,4,7,10-tetraacetic acid with the CB-TE2A chelator, which is expected to form more inert complexes with copper. 31, 32 This chelate modification in FBP7 drastically reduced the dissociation, resulting in >70% of intact probe in the blood even after 4-hour postinjection Because of the improved stability, little copper-64 is released to bind to plasma proteins, whereas the intact small probe FBP7 is rapidly eliminated by the kidneys and this results in rapid systemic clearance of the activity. The affinity for fibrin is sufficient such that activity in the thrombus persists over ≥5 hours resulting in high target:background ratios that increase with time. The fast systemic clearance is a major pharmacokinetic advantage for the small FBP7 probe, especially in comparison with other thrombus-targeted imaging approaches (such as antibodies that exhibit long half-lives in blood causing low target-to-background ratios). 33, 34 Compared with other commonly used PET radionuclides (eg, fluorine-18), copper-64 has a longer half-life (110 minutes versus 12.7 hours, respectively). This means that the probe can be synthesized in advance and be ready to use when needed or even produced remotely and then shipped on demand. The latter feature is useful for institutions that are geographically isolated from a cyclotron. Although a longer half-life can raise radiation exposure concerns, FBP7 showed rapid whole body elimination with little activity retained in the kidneys and liver at the 5-hour time point. However, because of its chemical properties, fast clearance, and the rapid target-specific accumulation, our fibrin-binding peptide could be readily labeled with radionuclides with shorter half-lives (eg, fluorine-18, gallium-68), although we expect blood clearance to be slower in humans compared with rats because of lower cardiac output.
The peptide used in FBP7 is a derivative of that used in the MR probe EP-2104R. EP-2104R was evaluated in small phase II trial for the detection of thrombus in the deep veins, the lungs, cardiac chambers, ascending aorta, and carotid arteries. 35 Although EP-2104R showed promise in thrombus detection, clots were more conspicuous at 2 hours or later postprobe injection. For MR imaging, where a baseline image is required, this resulted in 2 imaging sessions and is not ideal for patient workflow or for comparing the preprobe and postprobe images. The PET technique does not suffer this limitation as a baseline scan is not required. There is also a much lower safety risk of the PET probe because of the much lower mass dose compared with MR imaging, although this is offset by the radiation exposure with PET.
In our study, we found about 2-to 3-fold lower thrombus:background ratios for the intracranial clots compared with the extracranial thrombi when measured by PET imaging. However, ex vivo autoradiography showed comparable ipsi:contra ratios between the intra-and extracranial thrombi. Histology also revealed that the intracranial clots were fibrin rich. This discrepancy between the PET imaging and autoradiography is due to a partial volume effect related to the vessel size (internal diameter in adult rats are >600 μm for extracranial ICA, ≈200-360 μm for intracranial ICA and MCA), 36 where the thrombus is smaller than the resolution of the micro-PET camera used for the present study (≈1.2 mm). For smaller thrombi, this partial volume loss is more pronounced and will ultimately limit the size of thrombus that can be detected. However, the high target:background achieved with FBP7 already demonstrates that we can still detect pathology well below the resolution limit of the PET camera (eg, the MCA thrombus occupies at most 1/10th of a PET voxel). Combining PET with CT also provided valuable anatomic context that enables confident diagnosis of small thrombi.
Study Limitations
There are some limitations in the present study, including the small sample size and the animal models, which do not entirely mimic the clinical setting. We did not perform any specific experiment to assess whether FBP7 is able to visualize clots older than 24 hours, but previous works have shown that fibrin-targeted probes can detect aged and organized thrombi. 37 Thrombus aging is a dynamic process and time-dependent changes in thrombus composition (eg, fibrin content) affect clot stability and thus thrombolysis. 38 Future studies are needed to assess the time window of efficacy for FBP7, as well as its potential to discriminate between different stages of thrombus formation based on fibrin content.
Conclusions
In this study, we demonstrated the feasibility of PET imaging of thrombosis and thrombolysis using a new fibrin-binding probe. FBP7 imaging detected both nonocclusive (mural) and occlusive thrombi; furthermore, FBP7 enabled both visualization and quantification of in vivo thrombolysis after rtPA treatment. Indeed, FBP7 represents a promising candidate for translation in clinical testing.
